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sac? SALEM YOUTH HollywoodSheiks Out For Coast Pennant Again In 1930
D1DXT PLAY SAFE

We're sorry. Holly, that we did Is Maxie theMcCoy? SALEM BEATEN Oscar Vitt Feels Able to
not help you out that time. If
we'd picked Woodburn you would Spud Murphy Wins Decision Cart Championship Away;hare had a chance. One right, --By HARDIN BURNLEY--
one wrong. Lots of sport news From Terry Kileen in B WOODBURN 5
the
and

ayerage.
we haven't time to figure up

Main Event Outfield Is Big Problem
Outguessing his more expertJackie Woods is sensation

nothing less. Another chance
for ns to say "Wo told you so,"
bnt we won't do it. The way
that boy outguessed Kileen was
more than we can describe.
Kileen tried his usual rustling
tactics, and Woods would Jut
sidestep and let Klleen's head
slip oat through the ropes.
Then when Kileen pulled his
head back in. Wood would
pop it good and hard.

By RUSSELL J. NEWLAND
Associated Press Sports Writer

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 29.
(AP) Hollywood won the 1929
coast league championship and
its manager, Oscar Vitt, is per-
fectly willing to sffoulder the re-
sponsibility of caring for another
pennant after this season.

Mr. Vitt spends his summers
on the baseball road and winters
in Oakland. It is most difficult to
catch him at home so after two
days of solid effort the problem
was solved by telephoning at six
o'clock in the morning.

"What's the idea of disturbing
honest people at this hour?"
moans Oscar. "Sure I'm still the
manager, and before you go any
further, let me tell you Holly-
wood is going to have a pretty
fair team. From the looks of the
material Uncle Bill (William
Lane, owner) is lining up, we're
going to be a better hitting club

and maybe it won't give me a
lot of personal satisfaction to
belt down the ears of some of the

Bulldogs Run Up 22-1- 4

Score on Red and Black
Team in Fast Game

WOODBURN, Jan. 29 (Spe-
cial) Playing without the serv-
ices of Graber, regular center
who was Injured in the Astoria
game last week. Salem high lost
a district game to Woodburn here
tonight 22 to 14.

Some of the best basketball
displayed here this season was
seen In the first half when the
two teams fought on even terms.
The score was tied twice "at 2-- alI

and 4-- all and. Salem was ahead 6
to 5 when the whistle blew. The
Schooler brothers were the main-
stays of the local team, while Kit-
chen was the outstanding Salem
man.
Third Period Has
Disastrous Results

The third period proved to be
Salem's Waterloo and In that ses-
sion the loeals scored eight points
to Salem's three. The last quarter
was more even, but Salem failed
to show enough power to threat-
en the Bulldogs' lead.

Nehl, Woodburn's "microsco-
pic forward" scored 11 points,
most of them in the last half.

There was no roughness be-

yond ordinary fouls.
In a preliminary game Salem's

B team defeated the Woodburn
seconds 13 to 6.

Summary:
Woodburn Salem
Nehl, (11) F (6) Kitchen
H. Schooler, 1 F (8) Bone
Baldwin, (4) ,.C WTest
L. Schooler, 2 ..G Sanford
A. Schooler, 4 ..G...; Satchler
Chapelle S Foreman

S Graber
Referee, Jackson; umpire,

Sparks.

opposing pitcher.
"Our outfield Is the main prob-

lem because players like Ellas
Funk don't grow on trees,. We're
negotiating now for a couple of
seasoned outfielders. The pitch-
ing staff isn't the worst in the
world and we've been promised
either a left or right bander from
one of the major league clubs."

Newcomers to the Stars this
year will include Emil Tde. left
handed mound veteran acquired
from Detroit" In the deal for
Funk. Two young hurlers, about
whom Vitt has received excellent
reports, are Jack Turner and
"Pat" Page, loth from the Pied-
mont league . Turner led the
Greensboro team with 25 wins
and nine defeats while Page won
21 and lost 8 for Durham. Each
Is a right hander.

Otis flrannon, second baseman,
was purchased from the St. Lou-I- s

Browns. He Is a left handed
swatter and supposed to be a hef-
ty boy at the plate. From the New
York Yankees Is coming Mik
Gazella and Oscar is insistent he
will bea tremendous help at
third base.

Two Infielders and an outfield-
er, all youngsters, are to be giveu
thorough trials on the strength of
their recommendations. "Bud"
Leishman, was signed from a San
Jose semi-pr- o team, for short-
stop. Hollywood helped out Tuc-
son of the Arizona State league
last season and had the pick of
that team, the pick being Joe Ca-tin- a,

third baseman, and Ceorgt
McNeeley, outfielder. McXeeley
hopped from a San Diego hieti
school team to Tucson and turn-
ed in a batting average of .337.

Regulars returning Include,
Frank Shellenback, league lead-
ing pitcher last season with 2S
games won and 12 lost and hia
mound mates, August "Lefty"
Johns, George Hollerson, "Bun"
Wetzel, and Hensel Hulvey. The
catching department is nothing
to worry about with "Hank" Sev-ere- id

and Johnny Bassler. Even,
the most ardent home town fan
will have to admit that Mickey
Heath U in a class by himself at
first base while Dudley Lee is a
pretty fair country shortstop ia
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TkB BERUN 80M8ER STILL CASTS
THREATENING SHADOW UPOM THE HEAVYWBIGHT MAP
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enced opponent consistently and
putting up one of the headiest
battles ever fought in the local
ring, little Jackie Woods estab-
lished himself as Salem's future
main eventer when he took a de
cision over Jackie Kileen of In
dependence and stole the show
from the scheduled main bout
Wednesday night.

Woods' achievement was all
the more sensational --because he
had been pat down by some fans
as "not In Kileen's elass." Some
of 4h wise ones knew better, but
all were astonished at the bruis
ing he gave the tough lad from
Polk county.
Fifth Round Woods
Only Weak One

In the first rounds Woods
floored Kileen with a crashing
right to the jaw, and the advan
tage gained then he retained ex-

cept In the fifth round, when the
long route seemed to weary him
and Kileen gained back a little
of what he had lost.

Kileen bored in determinedly
in the sixth and final round, but
Woods met him with more
straight lefts and right crosses
and held his advantage.

Spud Murphy won a decision
over Terry Kileen in the eight
round main event which was fea-
tured by the older Kileen's game-nes- s.

In the third round Murphy
put Kileen down far eight counts
with a barrage when Kileen was
penned against the ropes. Kileen
was hurt badly and only his
gameness brought him up in
time. Again he went down for two
counts from a left to the side, and
at the bell he was out of his
head and tried to keep on fight-
ing.
Spud Grows Weaker
With Fifth Round

From the fifth round on Mur
phy became visibly weary, and in
the seventh Kileen had all the
best of it, largely due to a change
in tactics. He began aiming for
Murphy b head instead of that
well protected midriff, with con
siderable success; but Murphy
held his own in the eighth and
took the decision.

Floyd Ambrose won a decision
from Bernie Kuhn in a slow,
slow, fight. They stood and posed
most of the time for four rounds,
Kuhn getting the best of what
little fighting there was. Am-
brose tore In at the last two ses-
sions and overcame Kuhn's lead.

Pat Haley of Independence won
a decision over Ted Bechtel of
St. Paul in a fight which was fea-
tured by more posing for the
talkies and several near-div- es on
Bechtel's part.

Jack Summers of West Salem
and Tonng Dodge of Sheridan
fought an uninspiring draw.

Dallas Five
Wins From
Indian Team

CHEMAWA. Jan. 29. (Spe
cial) The Dallas high school bas
ketball team upset a lot of
dope" by defeating the Chemawa

Indian school quintet 20 to 19
here tonight.

Dallas has evidently revised its
system this year, for instead of
the long shots which featured its
play heretofore, the players pass-und-er

the basket. It was the In-un- der

the basket. It wis the In-
diana who failed to show team-
work this time. -

Nevertheless, the tame was
close and the outcome in doubt
until the timer's gun was fired.

Summary:
Chemawa Dallas
Simmons (S) . .F. . (8) Vaughn
Franklin F... (2) Quiring
Marsden (6)..C... (5) Webb
Jones G Griffin
Vlvette (6) ...G.... (5) Uglow
Smith (2) S

Referee: Wilkinson.
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MONMOUTH, Jan. 29. (Spe-

cial) --The Oregon Normal school
basketball team defeated the City
of Portland quintet 73 to 18 to-
night.' The city . employes were
able to score . but one field goal
in the: first half.

Coach Wolf of the normal
school squad sent in his second
string men for most of the second
half without slowing up the pro-
cess of piling up points.

Monmouth's starting lineup in-
cluded Marr and Bramhall, for-
wards; Holt, center; Watkins
and Ashby, guards.

Herbert A. Goode, president --of
the Oregon Normal Alumni asso-
ciation is manager of the City of
Portland team. He accompanied
the players here and played part
of the! game.

McMinnville and
Beaverton Meet

i -
McMlNNVILLE. Ore.. Jan. 29.

(Special) - McMinnville and
Beaverton basketball teams will
meet In three games this week.
Wednesday night, 'the McMinn-
ville Athletic dab will play the
Beaverton town team. McMinn-
ville high school and Beaverton
high school teams will play Fri
day night in scheduled game of
the Yamhill county league. On the

Just a word of warning,
though. Jackie Woods is just a
kid. and he can be burned out
easily if he's pushed ahead too
fast. No reason wny ne can i os
fighting main events here with a
bUt following a couple, of years
hence; but six rounds are too
many for him right now. He
shouldn't go more than four, and
shouldn't have to fight them too
big or too tough.

But he's a clean little kid, and
ve're all for him.

Spud ami Terry both looked
a good bit , overweight. Better
do some road work, boys.

Wonder if inability to do road
work was what made the specials
so insufferably slow? Haley and
Bechtel started it aud Ambrose
and Kuhn apparently caught the
disease.

Harry Levy got plenty of
boos," but he didn't deserve any

of them. He did a good job.

TULLYS GREETED Bi

FINDS

Conservatively speaking over
400 people called at the Presby-
terian church Wednesday night
between thehoura of 8 o'clock and
10:30 o'clock in compliment to

. Rev. and Mrs. Norman K. Tully
whose relationship with the
church will officially cease Tues-
day. On that date Rev. and Mrs.
Tully and family will start by mo-
tor for Alhambra, California,
where Rev. Tully has accepted the
Presbyterian pastorate.

Rev. Tully has served the Sa-
lem pastorate four and one half
years. The reception tendered
both he and Mrs. Tully Wednes-
day night Indicated that they
have made many friends while
here.

Appearing on the program for
the evening were Roy R. Hewitt,
representing the Kiwanis club;
Fred C. Taylor, president of the
ministerial association; Glen Ad-
ams, as representative of the ses-
sions; T. S. Mackenzie, represent-
ing the congregation; L. F. Le
Garie, representative of Masonic
lodge No. 4. -- William Wright
gave several solo numbers.

Rev. Tully responded to the
farewelltalks made by each of the
organization representatives.'

During the evening, tea was
served by Mrs. Reed Chambers
and Mrs. Lester; Purvine. Mrs.
William Schultz, president of the
Ladies Aid of the church was In
charge of the social arrangements
for the evening, and she was as-
sisted by a number of the wo-
men of the church.

Alpha Psi Delta
Fraternity Wins

... Basketball Game
.Do Nut league teams are still

In a three way tie for first place
as a result of yesterday's game in
which Alpha Psi Delta defeated
the npperclass team. 9 to 8. The
undefeated fraternity team has
four victories to its credit.

Two of the leaders will meet
Friday, Sigma Tau being slated to
play Alpha Psi.

Lineups:
Upperclass . Alpha Psi

DeeU... F.(10) Winslow
Gill ).... j.. .F Parks
CrnkOvlch (2).. C. (7) Nelson
Stone O... Van Dyke

.Philpott(8) G Jones
. ) S. . (2) Roberts

S Sanders
I

t '

E. LYTLE RETURXS HOME
SILVERTON, Jan. 24. J. E.Lytle is home again from the local

hospital where, he underwent a
minor operation Friday. Mr. Lytle
Is getting along! very well and
feels ho 111 effects from the oper-
ation. HU daughter,- - Mrs. S. En-lo- e

and her son, Stephen, Jr.,spent the weekend here with Mr.
and Mrs. Lytle. The Enloes live
at Eugene. j

MRS. E. REEDK RECOVERING
SILVERTON. Jan. 29. Mrs. E.

Reede has recovered from a se-
vere attacki of itonsllitis which
kept her in ed during the past
week.' Mrs Reede accompanied by
Mrs. R. Ruffer plans to leave ior
Burns the latter part of this
week. Mrs. RuTfer who Is a sis-
ter of- - Mr. Reede j will make her
home with the Reede's at Burns
for the time being.

RUM SCANDAL BARED
CHEYENNE.' Wyo., Jan. 29.

(AP) Governor Frank C. Emer-
son testified today at the federal
court trial of 23 persons indicted
for conspiracy to violate the na-
tional prohibition j lav that he
knew of telephone call to him
from aa alleged . speakeasy . pro-
prietor seeking to operate a still
by paying; protection: money un-
der the regime of W. C Irving.

J

The Nelson and Hunt druggists
dropped two games to the Lions
Wednesday night in Club league
play and slipped into a tie with
the roar fraternity for second
place as the first half of the sea-
son neared its close.

The Printers won two from the
Associated Oil wood topplers, and
the Elks won: three from Cooley's
Clothiers. The suit salesmen tied
the rim game but lost in the roll
off.

Scores were:
ASSOCIATED OIL

Patterson 151 KJ9 13i) 420
Frailer 160 157 13t 456
Wirkert 136 110 137 413
Bailey 169 133 204 .'.20
Leisi - 147 IrtS 143 4r.6

Totals .. r3 755 753 ri
PEIKTEKS

Donaldson 183 185 158 526
Hpman 172 189 167 478
Peterson 163 137 180 480
Pilkenton - 88 113 151 862
Mill Jll 168 154 533

Total! 827 742 810 2379

1X3
Elliott 15i 202 lit 629
Van Patten . 171 1S1 167 489
Spear . 149 152 164 464
Gabrielson J76 170 540
Geove 134 15S 160 449

Totals :812 836 833 2479

C00LXT CLOTHIEES
Katliman 193 187 131 511
Brown . 150 150 150 450
DaVault 183 158 157 498
Baaett 150 150 150 450
NeberrU 185 169 166 460

Total 811 814 r44 2369

KELB0K AND HUNT
Dr. Smith 157 176 131 4C4
Larson 181 181 126 483
Gredley 151 154 152 457
Woodruff 167 170 163 499
Nelson 202 194 168 664

Totals 858 875 734 2467

uoxg
EadlaiBS . ....157 158 140 457
Htsc 220 135 157 612
Bed ..1S3 150 127 460
Grots 17 182 IBS 551
Fitsfcrsld 148 153 L24 423

Totals . .881 780 741 2402

Industrial Teams
Will Clash Again

The Industrial basketball league
will open the third round of play
on the Y. M. C. A. floor tonight,
with a prospective battle between
Anderson's Sporting Goods and
Northwest Cannery, now tied for
first place, as the leading attrac-
tion. The first game, starting at
7:30 o'clock, will be between
Hunt's Cannery and the National
Guard.
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fast in all fighting movements, and
can take a socking if necessary.
He's in his early twenties just
rarin to go.

The only real trouble Schmeling
Stumbled httn thn far In hi
American career has been the bit-
ter and litigious break between
him and his former German man-are- r.

and tha nramfMJtMalrinv
episode with the New York State
Athletic Commission when he re-
fused to box Phil Scott after being
Permitted to battle Panlino an that
condition.

Most fans are familiar with
Schmeline's manararial mul.
stroma. Arriving in ue united
States about a year and a half
ago, Arthur Bnlow, then his man- -

S;er, could not click him into the
because both he and Ma

wera itruimn in a itmiM l,il
Certain . mart talent uiiw
Americanese sharpshooters muscled
m on utr ssaxie, as tne boys says,
got him a match or two which he
won, and soon Schmeling was giv-
ing his one-tim- e pal the raus-m- if

while 7K, 6 and even S per
KM. Khc Iwtan

On the
Sidelines
By BRIAN BELL

Although his golf schedule for
1130 calls for more activity than
any in the last few years, Bobby
Jones is not doing anything about
It now. In spite of the fact that
he will lead the Walker Cup team
in England, play in . the British
amateur and open and come home
to defend his open title, and try
for his fifth amateur crown, the
AtlanUn is playing little golf.

?Only a few times" was his re-
ply to a question as to the extent
of his golf play since last Septem-
ber. The champion of champions
plays little golf between cham-
pionships. He has found that he
needs a few weeks of Intensive
practice, at home, a week or so

the University of Washington
Saturday.

FISTIC WARS

most any league.
"I'm going back to bed" say

Oscar "and don't forget to men-
tion that I'll put on my regular?
program rof calisthenics in camp
this spring. That's why my play-
ers haven't turned u p with a
"Charley Horse" in four years.
About the third day in training
at San Diego the boys wil be aa
supple as eels and I'll have them
running four or five miles well
anyway four or five blocks ev-

ery day. And yours truly will
pace the mob."

ON fAST
DUCHESS
LINR.S

Paris . . London . . .
Berlin.CherbourJ.
Havre . . . Antwerp , . .
Hamburg . . . South
mpton...Liverpool.

Glasgow. ..Belfast...
each with its own
unique features.
Haven't you always
had a desire to sea

.Europe? Let Can-
adian Pacific liners
Scarry you.

Aboard any one of
the four Duchess
liners your pleasant
passage across is
assured. New liners,
sister ships, each of
20,000 tonnage, they
are the fastest cabin
ships on the whole
Atlantic Fine cuisine,
comfortable - accom-
odations, service, and --

courtesy are features.

Call at your local
office now for in-
formation and Etera-tur- e

about Duchess
. sailings. Learn how

economical s trip to
Europe may be -- how
easy it is to arrange.

9 CanadUm- - Pacific Travellers
www utm nviai vm

DALUS WILL PLAY

INDEPENDENCE

DALLAS, Jan. 29. (Special)
Dallas high basketball team

will play Independence high there
ThuWiy. This ill be the first
time the teams have met this
year.

Dallas Is leading the league
now and Independence is in third
place. The game will be hard
fought and interesting even
though the standings of the teams
are quite different For the last
two seasons the county champion-
ship has had to be decided en

the Dallas and Indepen-
dence teams. The final game has
been played as an extra game aft-
er the regular tournament was
over. Dallas has won the cham-
pionship both years in the extra
game.

As Independence has only
played three games so far it Is
expected it " will make a good
showing In the league this year
also.

The probable lineup for Dallas
will be Vaughn and Quiring, for
wards; Webb, center: Uglow and
Griffin, guards.

The second game between the
two teams will be played at Dal-
las February 14.

PUSH UK OVER

CHINA'S B TEAM

Holding the Chemawa B team
to two free throws hi the last
half the Parrish junior high
team had little difficulty In de-
feating the Indians It to 6 at
Chewama last night. The score
at half time was 10 to 4 for Par-
rish.

Perrlne was the high point man
of the game with three field
goals, while F. Thomas account-
ed for four of his team's total.

Lineups:
Chemawa Parrish
R. Thomas. ... F-- .. . f Perrlne
Goudy 2 F 2 Kelly
Dog Eagle ..... C .. . 1 Brownell
Smith G 4 Slater
Case......... G 2 Ellis
F. Thomas 4 . . . S 1 Mosher
Archambeau . . . S . . . Whlttingfbn
Jabeth ........ S Moody

Referee, Flesher.

Believe it
or not!

Ripley doesn't
write these

- He doesn't
even know us

but if he did
and lived near
us we believe
he'd take his

. meals here
tool

BREAKFAST
LUNCHEON

DINNER

Capitol .
Darbcqnc

Fred Sttne - .

A

representing him
were running all oyer the sportine
lot. Max refused to honor any
contracts signed by Bulow, toured
tit . - 1UJ I' 1 1 t - .u wmiini wcu Bneiiy, oaixeathe New York boxing authorities,
ana went Daac to uermany, where
a smdieaf ia rtttrtAbought ant Rnlow's htmrf V
ing over SchmeUng managerial
control.

Now Max Is returning toAmeriea'a inner TT3 nM i- - i
booked for abig boot at the huge
Atlantic Citv Anditiirin. l.f. 7--
March. His opponent has t
named at this writing, but it willnot be Jack Sharfc. An
New York date with the latter iswhat Schmeling and the syndicate
backing him are banking on to
make 1930 a prosperous, if not a
championship year for the Ham-burg Hammer.

Unless a rather long layoff andthat managerial mesa have bluntedthe German's fighting blade, theSnort Bug ia mcUnedto think thatMaxie fa the real McCoy hi rfc.
k.JnViet"e0o"SW.

of preliminary play on the course
where the, championship will be
decided and he is ready.

The Walker cup team will have
ten days of practice before the
International team struggle be
gins at Sandwich and its captain
may not play at all until he ar
rives on English territory.

"Rubber Tire" is a tactful per
son with never an 111 word to say
of a golf course. His policy has
been to remain silent when he
could find nothing good to say.
Although he denies It, witnesses
say he was once pressed hard by
a chairman of a green committee
of a freak golf, course to comment
on the lay-ou- t. Bobby, the story
goes, tried to evade the responsi-
bility. The chairman insisted.
Finally the champion spoke:
"Well, the course Is certainly a
test." It was noticed, however,
that he did not go Into, details.

Harrison R. Johnston is very
popular In the Twin Cities of St.
Paul and Minneapolis and each
likes to refer to him as a resi-
dent. He now lives in St Paul but
Is a member of both the White
Bear Yacht club of St, Paul and
the Minlkahda club of Minneap-
olis. St.. Paul will quickly correct
a careless reporter who refers to
the amateur champion "of Minne-
apolis," hastening to point out
that he is a; Resident of St. Paul.

Some action must have been in
order against the United States
Golf association for publishing an
annual report crediting him to
the "Minlkahda dub." for the
next edition read "White Bear
Yacht, club."

No matter whether he is call
ing St. Paul 6r Minneapolis home
he will not have far to go for: the
next open championship for" it
will be played at the Ioterlachen
club at Hopkins, Minn., a Minne-
apolis suburb. . .;

This ia the-- second .iim he has
had a' national championship put
on practically at his doorstep for
the 1927 amateur' was ' at Mlnlr
kahda. In this competition, Jim-
my went along in fine style until
ha ran Into hia friend Bobby
Jones and was stopped by lop- -

fTlHE TEUTON schlager, wl

I somewhat resembles Jack
Dempsey, returns to Amer

ica with high hopes of having Max
Schmeling engraved en the

trophy symbolic of
the world's heavyweight boxing
cnamptonsnip. me black-haire- d,

dark-jowl- ed conqueror of Johnny
Risko and Paulino Uxcudun is will-
ing to battle Jack Sharkey in the
year's big outdoor fistic shew next
summer, the steam-u- p for which
has already started and promotion-
al intrigue for which has been
electrifying the inside world of
sports for some time.

Meanwhile many thousands ask:
"la Schmeling a great fighter? Or
just another fair heavy who hap--
Csned to stop Risko because the

had shot his punches at too
fast a pace, and who later out-
pointed Paulino in fifteen rounds
without knocking the weary
Basque off his feet?"

In answering such questions,
please note that all the fight ex-
perts who have examined Schmel-
ing personally admit that he looks
and acts "like the real McCoy" so

McMinnville Bachelor's club will
play the St. Mary's high school
quintet. These teams are mem-
bers of the Oregon Catholic
league. Both of the games will be
played in Beaverton, also.

CO-E- D HOCKEYISTS

LOSE-T-O VISITORS

CORVALLI8, Ore.. Jan. 29
(AP) Driving through . eight
goals in the first half and seven
in the second, the visiting all- -
star women's field hockey team
defeated a picked ' team of Ore
gon State college co-e- ds U to 0
here today. The all-sta- rs have-playe-

12 games on the Pacific
coast without onee being scored
against. '

The visiting team played fast
and accurate hockey today. They
meet the University of Oregon co--"
eds here tomorrow and will end
their barnstorming tour against

RETURNS TO

Jack Delaney,
former light
he try weight
thumpion of
the world, titer
a long absence,
will soon re-

turn to the
scene of bis
former glory
Jack is sched-
uled to - meet
Tom Kirby in
a match to be
held at Provi-
dence, R, I.

. (iBtaraattaaal
- MvarMl

A

1

tame night. the team front the siaed score, .

of


